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Religious Emphasis Week
Vo He Observed Maneh 2-6
Accorduifi to an annouiu'einent horn the olHc
fice of the College
Minister the theme for this year's celebrntlon of Rel
Religious Emphasis
Week is "World Peace Through Christian FeUowship" This theme
was selected by open ballot of tlie student b idy and is to be the
general theme for the week March 2-6, 1958.

The Reverend Robert Harrington of New Orleans. Louisiana,
a pastor and area secretary of
the Methodist Church, will be
the guest minister for Religious
Emphasis Week observation. Rev.
Mr. Harrington was formerly
prestdont of Houston Tlllotson
College In Texas,

Dr. (For^IoiTs

Toem

I'uhlished

Dr. Joan L. Gordon, associate
professor of Social Science, has
recently had a poem published

entitled

"Immortality". The
poem was accepted and published by the National Anthology

Orovor Thornton ts general
chairman of the student committee
for
Religious
Week.
Working with him are the fol-

She wrote "Immortali-

of Poetry,

ty"

after havlni- been Inspired
the
reading of Spencer's
Theory of Inimorlallty.
Dr. Gordon recently earned

by

lowing students heading the various committees:

doctorate degree at the Unl
of Pennsylvania. When
asked how she teels about lui
degree she replied that the degree Is not In Itself an end. but
lier

to

1

(ACP)— Fun

and

games

junior college "Rampage";

The youth

of today

is

probably

the group which is most heavily
attacked by public criticism and

SEVEN STUDENTS MAKE ALPHA KAPPA

MU— Standing

left

Anna Bell Moore. Sarah Reynolds, Mildred
On second row: Yvonne Hooks, Betty Cumbess, Margaret

The

censure.

to right on first row are:

generation

Glover.
Bing. and Willie Hamilton.

this category.

Alpha Kappa Mii

liiduotioii

Cerenuniy

Dr. Horace Mann Bond. Dean. Atlanta University. School of
Education, was the guest speaker of the induction ceremony of
Alpha N"u chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society held in
IVIeldriu:n Auditorium. January 22, 1958. Seven students were inducted into this society and recognition was given to high school
honor students and tutors of the college.
"The Negro Scholar a Continuum." was the topic of Dr.
Bond's speech. He pointed out
that all men who wouldj be
scholars are a continuum. A reThe Reverend P. A Patterson,
cent survey by Dr, Bond revealed
pastor of Butler Presbyterian
that most Negro educators' foreChurch, of Savannah, was the
fathers had little or no educaguest speaker at the annual
tion.
chapel program of Alpha GamMaking a comparison with
ma chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Russia, he brought out the fact
Fraternity, held January 30. in
that all thirty-two who helped
Meldrim Auditorium.
with Russian satellites, finished
Reverend Patterson spoke on
school before the Revolution.
the subject of "Make the Most
Concluding his speech, Dr. Bond
of Your Time." He stated, "What
said. "Character, ambition, faith
you will become, you are becomin learning, and thoroughness
ing now." The most important
are the aspects of a scholar.
thing of college is to lose very
These are great aspects of a
little
time
There are many
continuum."
things that can distract a stuThe candidates of Alpha Kapdent's attention, namely cards
and ping pong. All these things
pa Mu Honor Society were introduced by Johnny Campbell.
are nice but the main essence of

—

\Conliiuti'il

I'll

piifie

4)

Omegas Sponsor
Chapel Program

iConliiii;eil

on

iiiifli-

Is

younger

Kvaluatlon

Uook of

Peter
ence:

college

not excluded from

All
lie existing policies and
statenu-nts of principles of the
I

USNSA have
13-page

a

been compiled In
manuscript titled

"Conrilflcatlon of Basic Policy
Declarations. Resolutions, Spe-

Resolutions and Mandat(^s".
five months .since the

cial

During the

behavior. Communist

10th National Student Congress,
the staff of USNSA, all of whom
are students on u year's leave
from their studies, has worked
on the [jreparatlon of this codi-

groups were springing up on various campuses along with the
soapbox speakers who voiced

the resolutions passed over the
past ten years by delegates from

During the 1920's and 30's college campuses In this country
saw widespread outbrcak.s of
radical

fication,

was drawn up from

It

their
radical
opinions.
Also,
bathtub gin parties and swallowing goldfish were the rage In
college life.

colleges and universities affiliated with USNSA. which Is the
largest representatlv(' Intercol-

Today's college student Is far
apt to express himself or
his inner turmoils through such
unconventional methods as
those practiced 20 and 30 years

the country.

less

ago.

While

it

may

be good that the

college student of today has become far less explosive in his
mannerisms, the aura of con-

rormity he has assumed may be
considered lethal.
This situation may be considered far more dangerous than a
riotous student outbreak over
the outcome of a football game

With today's

stress

on

social

acceptance and security many
students have been rendered
either fearful or incapable of
formulating opinions and ideas
of their own.

legiate

student organization in

Students have expressed
themselves on subjects ranging
from intercollegiate athletics to
academic freedom, from federal
scholarships to the problems of
commuting students. While mo.st
of the resolutlon.s reflect
dents reaction to problems
face dally on the campus,
as student health, relatlon.s
faculty and administration

effects

the

of

cla.ssroom

wtu-

they
such
with

and
over-

crowding, other resolutions show
the Influence of the national
and International programs of

USNSA which have brought
new dimension

to the

a

American

student community.

Of particular interest, both as
landmarks in student

historical

{<'.<iiitiiiur.ll

fin

fiane 3j

2

1

Mildred

:

J,

Glover;

Baker; Personal ConferJames Douse; Display:

Henry Ballon; Worship:

F. Stro-

ller,

Two programs

are scheduled
the week; Vesper program,
Sunday Marcli 2; and General
tor

Assembly,

Thursday, March 0,
The week will also feature
and pictures.

lur>H.

{ll.s|)lays

Oi'i^iiiii/.rJ

Ihiriii*^

WiiHrr iJluarUr
The Savannah State College
Debating Club was organized
during the month of January
under the advlsorshlp of B, E.
Black, assLsLant profe.s.sor of .social science and H. M. Jason,
associate i)rufe.ssor of languages
and literature. With the everIncrea.slng inoblems that confront American .societies today,

many .students were prompt to
participate In the organization
of the club.
The club has as its three-fold
purpose; Mi to give the students
an opportunity to develop their
ability as public speaker.s;

i'Z)

to

give the students an opportunity
to discuss questions of current
Interest; and (3) to give the .stu-

dents an opportunity to match
their Intellectual powers with
students of other Institutions,

With these purposes in mind
It Is hoped that the students will
become more Interested In public
and national affairs which will
enable them to deal with problems

REAtJTIONS OF ALPHA

In this society.

College

At present the debate question
being studied Is: "Be it resolved
that the requirement of membership in a labor organization
as a condition of employment
should be Illegal."

were expressed in informal interviews with three students; Willie
Hamilton, a science major, Betty Cumbess, an elementary education
major, and Margaret Bing. a business major. Dr. E. K. Williams.
advisor of AKM, disclosed information regarding the tutorial system

Grover Thornton; Vice President, Eugene J. Johnson; Secre-

KAPPA MU CANDIDATES
By M B. Jones
Student reactions prompted by the induction ceremony of Alpha

Kappa Mu. Thursday, November

of

Savannah

.sisted,

at

Savannah State

The
elected

following

persons

were

President,

office;

to

Yvonne Williams; Assistant
Secretary, Kay Frances Stripling; Publicity Director, Daniel
Washington; Assistants to the
Publicity Director. Thurnell
Johnson, Benjamin Harris.
tary,

"the general reaction is
to explain". He said

difficult

that he had been inspired by
teachers and students and he
held several places open for his
classmates to follow.
Betty Cumbess said, "I saw
the induction ceremony in the
spring quarter of 1957, and I
felt that I would never become
a member of a group like this."
Betty Cumbess wa.s notified of
her eligibility by Dr E K, Williams. She also stated that the
.speech by Dr. Bond, guest speaker at the induction ceremony.

was meant
Margaret

23.

State.

Hamilton stated that he
proud to become a member
honor society, but he in-

Willie
felt

of the

President congratulates John Stiles following a special assembly
opening the 1958 Pciio Drive. Standing left to right are: Robert
Tindal. Yvonne Williams. John Stiles, chairman of the colored
di\-ision for the Chatham County March of Dimes, Dorothy Davis,
Miss Savannah State. Carl Roberts, and President W. K. Payne.

Cha-

House Gallu'rlng: Jeanelte Baker and Carl Roberts; Assembly:

on

campus get some editorial consideration. This from the Fresno,

Publi-

Little

Bibliography:

Loon Coverson; Retreat: Minnie
Bell Shephard; Classroom Discussion; IJ a n e
Washington;

KoIutI llarrhiKlon

Stiulriil

Veal;

Harry Nevels:

pel: Willie Lester;

u

Crazy College Customs

Fal,,

Jimmy

Breakfual:
city:

as Aristotle says, "it leads from

an unconscious Ignorance
conscious Ignorance."

Hamilton;

Seminar: Willie

vorslty

to inspire.

business
Bing, a
education major, expressed her
reactions in one word "proud,"
Margaret commented that the
two selections from the choir

—

at the induction ceremony were
beautifully sung.

A

short interview with Dr
E. K- Williams, the advisor to
Alpha Kappa Mu, revealed that
the tutorial system at Savannah
State College, began In 1954-55.
This system Is primarily under
the direction of Alpha Nu chapter.

sists

Each department head asin planning the program

and suggests students who are
suited to tutor for each department. Dr. Williams .stated.
According to Dr, Williams, the
purpose of the tutorial system
is
to stimulate scholarship, to
decrease the number of students

failing

and

promote better
between teachers

to

relationship
and students.

Dr. Williams further said tutors

have

with

many

accompllshd
students.

much

Work, Study,
Travel Abroad
A special ten-page section
compiled in cooperation with the
Institute of International

cation

covers

the

Edu-

scholarships

and awards available for American students and faculty members for study in Europe during
1958.

"Work, Study. Travel Abroad"
be ordered for SOc from
Educational Travel, Inc. 701

may

Seventh Ave New York 56. N. Y.
Booklet is on display in Student
.

Publications Office.
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By Harry
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J"""" Browning
Lue Jordan
J^™''" E- Johnson
Dank-1 Washington
Yvonne McOlockton
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Emma

Fashion Editor

Manager
Manager

Bu.slne.s,s

The Revival of Schoolhm

Slall

Editor

sports Editor

Circulation

Secretary

TYPIST
B. Alexander,

L

—

—

COLUMNISTS

Robert Tlndal, Shirley
Irvin DiiWBon

RKPOBTKKS
MeAlll.Hter,

Ernestine

Hill.

PllorOtillAPIIKK
Roherl Mobley

ADVISORS

lack of

Perhaps
to be done.

SCHOOLISM.

what's
in looking for something to do we cannot see
Here are some things that would greatly improve our

campus.

are ihri.ic oj llir
firws cxiiri-Hsvd in niliiin fit iind ifililurMl.i
<,,,mwa, «/ ihe r,e,mi>ai>er
.In nnl m;r.,mrih relied the

ami
The

keep our campus
week
free of litter by volunteering to keep the campus clean one
at a time. During this week this organization could pick up paper,
post non-lltter signs and anything else that would make students
try to

I-jIIKii.

Our

SiU-iiiilirril

Keprlnlcd

Sliiili-iils

Niilloiial Sliidenl

liiini

"The Kmil iimjorlty

;itudeiit;i

ol

appear

News
unabashedly

sclf-

themselves and
(entcred and asphe for material gratification tor
for themselves first and
tlielr families. They Intend to look out
of United States
expect others to do llUewlse," This Indictment
summailes the findings of Profes,s(ir Philip Jacob's
stiKlonl attitudes

current study. Changing Values In College,
coiiBclou,snc,ss. (iperallniial

moral

Ciimmunlty aivarencss, social
sllilllly are notable more by Hielr
standards, and palltloal re»i
Ilnerllleal acceptance of ma,iorlly
ali,sence than Ihelr presence,
any feellni; of personal
p.i.slllous or Koals lolally divorced from
or acbleveineiil and a send-fatalislic
nnllmenl lor llielr si
I

,

characlcrlzcs
wrltlnu off of such conuiilli.ieiil as useless
not most campuses and sludenls.

of a democratic country

patriotism is evident in every phase of our lives. This
spirit Is a part of America itself.
At Savannah State College, we too have that spirit of patriotism
But tor
for our country, and we once had pride for our school.
some reason or other we have lost some of that school pride that
we once had Some people call It lack of school spirit but we say

Each organization could take

Till-

mark

many

It

genviEven In teims of theh own campuses students show little
Immediate welfare.
Inc concern tor anything other (han their own
Actlvllles Ri'serch study not only documented the
nature of nu'anlngful student government activity but

The Student
excupllonal

it

upon

itself to

keep the campus clean.

There is the old college park that could be revived by planting
flowers and cleaning Ihe grounds and repairing the dock.
There is the old fish pond that could be cleaned out and used
as a shrine for some organization.

And there is the liberty bell, though it is very seldom used,
that could be cleaned out and flowers could be planted around it
future it will
lo make it more attractive. And perhaps in the near
be used.

These are a few of the many things that could be fixed up
around our campus. Not only would the repairing of these few
things on our campus make it more beautiful but it would also
revive that old Schoollsm that has been lost for so long. So let's
make the next four weeks "The Revival of Schoollsm" month.
Sclf-centLTcdmss is no novelty on the American campus. When
Ihc United States National Student .'\ssociat ion's 1947 Constitutional
Convention tallfd for academic freedom, lietter educational standards, equal educational opportunity for all intellectually qualified
students, .md reeoenition of student responsibility to campus, community. M.itKMi. and (icKl it spoke for V. S. student desires but not
bring
for anvthiiK; a ma.iorily were willing to work or sacrifice to
about.

that student jjarlltdpallon In freshman orientation,
to
leadership training, campus charity drives and similar services
administrators
fellow students are looked upon with more favour by

The Association now has a decade of experience in trying to
secure greater commitment and more realistic programming directed
toward the realization of these goals. The results can best be

ol out-

going programs, developed channels of communication, idealistic
plans for Implementation in a new year. Whether they will be
accompUshd or not depends more on you than on us.

also revealed

than by "student leaders," While seating forth the existence

SARS

standing exceptions to the

generalisations.

The Students'

Role In College Policy Making and Administration equally dcuKUibetween
.strates the scarcity of real achlevi-uu'nl and the wide gap
It

and the mediocrity

typical of Ihe vast nmlorlty of cainpu,M>s,

remain "unabashedly self-cenlereil ourselves nor lo view (lie iirevaleiice of such an attitude amoiiB our
apathy"
tolloiv sludenls wltli complacency or iiillil concern, "Student

We

cannol afford

as a phrase

mind

Is

an

iiiiiy

be a

"

to

worn

mands

of

,|oke

but studciit apathy as a state of

appallliiK reality.

Adapting education

to

meet the Increasing and changing de-

modern technology while

desire for self-development;

funds, facilities,

understanding

and

still

serving the individual's

meeting the problems of inadequate
creating the public awareness and

faculties;

vital to a

sound educational system— these are our
tomorrow as graduates.

responsibilities today as students as well as

"The strength of a democracy lies In its grass roots leadership."
In this statement by former Economic Cooperation Administrator
Professor Milton Gatz lies the explanation both of the Importance

Dear Sir:
I have written a spiritual letter with all sincerity, which you
will find enclosed.

Thank you

described as encouraging but inadequate. January, 1958. finds on

—

\Vc can— and have developed programming kits and working
papers to provide a basis for and to assist eampus efforts to implement llie report of President Eisenhower's Committee on Education
llejond the High School. Only you can hold the discussions and
plan the efforts necessary to help evaluate lurrieula and teaching
methods, raise faculty salaries and eliminate unnecessary clerical
loads, arouse public interest in and support for higher education,
advance student responsibility for self-learning and preserve individuality on expanding campuses.
Tlic International Commission can report on the threat to
academic freedom and human dignity in South African educationthese measures
It Is your protests which hearten those who oppose
the gives and government grounds for pause. At home, the impetus
for seminars to consider the problems of desegregation on campus

evaluate intergroup relations and the
members on the basis of personal worth
and character must come from the campus— perhaps in response
to experiences and material the Association can provide but created
and run by those most directly effected.

Dear God.
for Your unspeakwas the most premost meaningful and most

Thank You
able gift. It
cious,

useful gift that I have ever received.
I say precious, for only would
such a holy gift be given through
an eternal love as Yours. Meaningful,

because

the areas of

human

rights, civil liberties, equality of opportunity.

and intergroup relations both nationally and
Internationally unless we make it our business to consider these
problems and to help In providing the local level leaderslilp that
will arouse constructive consideration and comment leading to a
grass roots demand for new and considered action based on criteria
more fundamental than the line of least resistance or lowest dollar
Individual

value,

costs.

arnold

it is

Our horizon must expand beyond the campus level— whether

on the same measures.
Unfortunately, rising enrollments, racial and religious prejudice,
currlcular inadequacies, proposals for educational legislation, and
tlie confusion of next year's freshmen as to why they came to
can we?
college and what they should seek will not wait

—

pre-eminent

in that
of all Thy miracles
Thou would humiliate Thy Spirit
in the form and place of man.
.

.

properly used, it
can afford peace, and goodwill,
and a pattern to live by.
Not only was Your gift superlative to all others, but it came
at the most unique time of the
year, before the beginning of a
new journey. At such a time,
when I am confused, discouraged, and uncertain from passed
days, I can find in Your gift a
guiding light.
I must not think for a selfish
moment, that this wonderful
gift was given to me alone, for
the gift was a Savior. Jesus
Christ who will bring peace and
eternal life to all who will accept
for

Useful,

if

Him.
pray that the whole world
I
will graciously receive

Thy

gift,

and give thanks unto Thee.
Yours to perpetuate,
Drucllla Moore
Dear Mr. Editor:
I would like to

call

your atten-

tion to the fact that our student
newspaper (The Tiger's Roar)

has not been carrying all the
news about our school organiza-

and extra-curricular activihere at Savannah State Coltherefore, we the students
are very much disturbed.
We enjoy very much reading
news about other schools but
would be very happy if more of
our own news were published in
order to give each individual an
opportunity to know what is going on within the walls of our
college and its organizations so
that the students in years to
come may be able to get a broad
picture of our college life after
we are gone.
Please look into this matter
and let us make our paper one
of the best ever published at
Savannah State College.

tions
ties

lege;

or small conferences to
selection of social group

local, regional, national or international— to include the entire scope
of higher education as a minimum We passed a series of resolutions
at the 10th Congress last Augst outlining a definite program of
assistance to education for the Association to support by legislative
activity and publicity. The National Executive Committee and Stafi
are fulfilling the mandates, but how effective this will be depends
largely on whether individual campuses contact their legislators

your kind con-

Sincerely yours.
(Miss) Drucllla Moore

Yours truly,
Leon Coverson

Omegas Sponsor
[

and the lugency of broader di'volopment of political awareness,
community consciousness, and a feeling of commitment to serve
local voluntary and civic groups. The United States will not act
wisely to meet the opportunities and obstacles confronting her in

for

sideration.

of

spirit

is

LpUits Id Ihe Edilor

Nevels

iSchoollsm means love of school, and
devotion to the welfare of one's school I, This spirit should and must
be revived. And this can only be accomplished when we as students
for the
are aware of the needs of our school. We should not wait
president of our Institution to tell us about the needs of Savannah
State; we should have seen what was needed long ago.

Member of:
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
AHHOCIATEI) (JOLI.EOE PRESS
COLUMBIA StIIIOLAHTIC I'REHH ASSOCIATION

wriliT,

V.

Patriotism has always been the

and here in America we treasure our national pride. Anything that's
American has the whole of the United States behind it Americans
are thought by Europeans to be egoists.
We Americans are proud of ourselves and our heritage. This

It

Luctta Colvln Upnur and Robert Holt

slall.

1958

Febri

THE TIGER'S ROAR
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college

He

men

Continued Irom
is

to

further
live

/lage

1)

gain knowledge."
stated that many
a long time but

for

never accomplish anything,
"Your time should be well
spent and something should be
accomplished." Reverend Patterson stated. The students of today are the doctors, lawyers and
ministers of tomorrow.
The program was further
highlighted by a duet, sung by
two members of the fraternity,
the Greek Medley and the Omega hymn.

1

G5
Februan. 1938

THE TIGER'S ROAR

National And
Varsity Sports
By

SSC

—

Baseball

The Washington

traded infielder Pete
Runnels to the Boston Red Sox

and

baseman Norm Zauckin

rookie

centerfielder

Alkie

Pearson— The Los Angeles Colosseum is a hitter's paradise the
National League hurlers are crying. The home of the Los An-

Dodgers measures 250 feet
from home plate to the left field
geles

bleachers.

January

Iiilraiiiiiral

1958.— Roy Campanella. all-star catcher of the
Los Angeles Dodgers, was in28.

when his car overturned.
Reports revealed a fractured
neck for the 36-year-old baseball

old score
with the Hornets of Morris else.

With

this victory, the Tigers
even their record in conference
play at two wins and two losses.

The over

record stands at 3-9

all

for the season.

player.

Basketball

—

The Duke "Blue

Mountaineers from the unbeaten
ranks.— George Yardley continues to lead the National Basketball Association in scoring.
Os-

—

car

Robertson, of Cincinnati,
leads the nation In the scoring

parade for college basketball
players.— The Boston Celtics
continue to hold the best games

won and

lost record.

—

Boxing
The middleweight
champion. Carmen Basilio, and
former titleholder Sugar Ray
Robinson have signed for a title
bout on March 25, in the windy
;lty of Chicago. —Heavyweight
champion Floyd Patterson may
Jetend his title in June against
Joe Erskine in London —Lightweight champion Joe Brown Is

planing to retire after his next
title

The

Juliu>i

Interniural

with the Intercollegiate
program. This program will end
the week of the tenth of March
wllh a tournament.

15 points tor

Savannah

South Carolina State
ilO-82 Over Savannah
Ted Wright with 3
the Bulldogs to an

State.

following teams are par-

ticipating;

W

Boys

Kappas
All-Stars

State

points, led
easy 90-82
victory over the Tigers. This was
the Tigers' sixth defeat in seven

Omegas

led

The Yellow Jackets were

by

Arnold

Smith with

11

Lawrence

1

Varslette

-

Golden Trotters

Along the Sports Trail— Jim
Brown, the sensational rookie
fullback

Browns,
Benning,

of
is

the Cleveland
stationed at Fort

Georgia. —Connie

Johnson and Harry Simpson are
two Negroes from Georgia in the
Major Leagues. Johnson is a
pitcher for the Baltimore Orioles
.md Simpson an outfielder for
the New York Yankees— Quar-

terback

Tommle O'Connel has

fi-om

professional

1

-

O'Connel played with the
Cleveland Browns last season.

The Tigers

of

Savannah State

have finally found themselves a

The Tigers in
the last nine games against
Paine have walked away with
victory. The Tiger's first conference win for this year came at
favorite

cousin.

67-59

13 for State.

Clatlin Edges Stale 88-87
In one of the thi'llllng games

the expense of Paine on January 25. Final score. Savannah
State 67, Paine 59.

A

in

Wiley

clothes
wardrobe and asked
yourself "why doesn't It ever
Why docs It cost so much
to liiake

It

Can't make up your mind?
Well, in fashions for the next
season almost anything goesplay It cagey— dare to be differ-

gi'ow'.'"

Replenishing your wardrobe
can be done quickly, efficiently
and tor very little cost with just
a little Initiative on your part.
Sewing Is the answer to that
ever-lingering "what am I lo
wear" qviestlon.
This goes for beginners loo!
All you need to start Is a piece
of fabric, a "simple to
pattern", needle, thread,
and a little will power. It

ent.

The

I

Gymnasium

I'oon lads of Claflln

the Madefeated Sa-

88-87 on Edward
free throws. The
Tigers took the lead In the third
period and stayed In front until

about one minute .showed on
the clock. Robert Grant and Edward Jones had 17 points each,
Marlon Dingle scored 23 for the
Tigers.

idea in

In

coming fashion

such 1958 creations as:

Fab. shlrted cotton skirts in
tangerine, sand and Medltteran-

ean blue.
Casual
elegance
In
cotton
which may be fitted or unfitted. With a belt for the sky.
Boat necklines In ,sllkened cotIon with tucked and embroidered top. This creation Is lovely hi
any color.
Choose the choicest In colton.s
tor the pace setting Spring cas-

make

silk,

etc.,
Us

tops

lines are

an

advantage to sew at this .season
of the year for most of us can
make a cute skirt fi'om one yard
of 5-1" fabric.
would sug-

gest a simple skirt pattern with
as few pattern pieces as possible.

luils

and

colorful classics.

Around our campus, we have
seen (he latest "Ivy League Oxford" changi' places with the

Study and follow the directions
carefully and with a little tutoring from a more advanced person, you will have begun to In-

traditional heel

which

rlrnce

11k-

It oft with a pretty scarf or eutc scatter pins.
You'll be surprised at the attrac-

with a

made

rill llela

ol /.eta Phi
Beta Sorority began the winter
(luurter with Its observance of
their Founder's Day, The special
guests lor the evening were Mis,
Ella Fisher, baslleus of the graduate chapter, and Mrs. Anita M.

You will be able to get winter
fabrics at vei'y reasonable prices
so why not get handy
needle and lead that "I
myself" fashion parade.

ihwk Worhl
/ela

Rhn Beta clmptcr

tive results.

It

Stripling, the state director. Pol-

Name That

Daiiee
lACPl From the "Orcdlggcr,"
Colorado School of Mines, comes
this
name for a party: the
"Flunk and Forgot dance." Sophomores at the Golden, Colo,,
school are planning It,

lowing the Founder's Day ceremony, the baslleus, Betty Stephpaid special tribute to the
late Dr. Anne w, Jordan.

I'lis,

SiikIi'iiI lloiik
iC/iiiliinifit

Deftly Defined

Iniiii

the Springs: "Committees arc
compo.sed of the unaware, appointed by the unwilling, to do
the unpleasant."

Basic
Policy
Declai-atlon
on
Academic freedom and the reso-

cational Practices Standards, the

lution on desegregation.

smok ing,

Smoking was never like this liefore! Salem refreshes your tasle just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco tasle. Salem adds a surprise softness
smoking new ease and comfort. Ifes. through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed
smoke Salem!

livbli

that gives

rich toJ^acco taste

.

•

most modern

filter

1

America and as reflections
of current thinking on the campus, are the Bill ol Rights and
Responsibilities, the Model Edulife In

refreshes your taste

•

iKifti'

ACPI — Quotes columnist
Nancy Connclghton In "Spring
Times," College of Saint Mary of
I

ov

menthol

usually

Is

the custom wear on most college
campuses.

who have more expewhy not try a jumper

llKise

sheath and set

vannah State
"R C." Jones'

new

Emma Lue Jordan
Spring is just around the corner. This is the time to plan
for the coming season.

Ihrid miniled larihs—
ever looked at your

grow?

To

final period. The Tigers tied the
score at 55 all and went ahead
on Davis' jump shot. Ro,scoc
Williams scored 19 points for
Paine. Lawrence Williams had

ball.

yoii

crease that wardrobe.

.Sialc

I'aiiic
The laws ol the jungle finally
prevailed for the Tigers as they
romped home with a 67-59 victory over Paine College of Augusta. Paine led the entire game
until the closing minutes of the

foot-

all

For the beginner
I,

-

defense.
retired

To
Have

-

W

Big Ten

TrouiHT-.

points
Williams
scored 18 points for the Tigei's.

2

.1-0
.0-1

Captain
Richard
Reid
led
Benedict with 19 points. James
"Bama Red" Davis .scored ten

71-53.

.

c.irpentry Shop

Savaiiiiiili

Allen Rolls Over Slate
Allen University defeated the
Tigers in
Wiley Gymnasium,

1

.0-2

Carolina, 82-36.

points for State.

I

.0-2
Girls

by Benedict of Columbia. South

-

.0-1

Satellites

Slate 82-36
In the first game of the new
year, the Tigers were walloped

1

2

Warriors

Six-Oun Shooters

Dumps Savannah

2 -

Alphas

starts.

Benedict

L

3-0
2-1

Masonry Shop
Hornets
Sputniks

Wins

Fashion Notes

Sarah Keynolds

Baskt-lball

Program is well underway with
Coach Richard Washington as
director.
The games will be
played on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of
each week unless there Is a con-

I'he

Ilaiulv

With A \o,d

Brownini;

flict

Morris Defeats State 13-61
The Hornets of Morris College
gave the Tigers their first defeat
in conference play, 73-61. Nat
Brown with a 19 point performance was the leading scorer of
the game. Marlon Dingle scored

jured

Devils"
defeated
top
ranked
West Virginia 72-68 to knock the

C,c[

Sports
By

The Tigers evened an

Senators
for first

Chills

Morris 61-56

Julius Broniiin^

Page 3

Take a Puff.

.

.It's

,

.

Springtime

.

Page 4

A

For

Reailiiifi; List

Carmichael, Omer. Louisvlllt
This work describes the

Integration In the public .schools of
.successful

Kentucky. The auth-

Louisville.

ors are a school Kuperlntc^ndent
and an a.ssoclate of the LouisCourier-Journal. It Is of
ville

enormous value to communities
that have not yet compiled with
the Supreme Court decisions,
and to all pcrsonw Interested In
social Justice.

Franklin

Edward

Frazler.
study of the

Biaek UourKeolsfe. A
vUc oi the Negro middle class In
the United States. Part I deals
with the economic and social
status of the Ne[;i() middle claw.s.
Us education, power, political
orientation and Its efforts to
break with the past tradltloji,
Part 11 deals with the "world of
make-believe" which the Ne^ro
middle-class has created In order to compensate for their lack
of idcntlfleallon with cither the
Ncf^ro masses or the whites, This
excellent study of Ne|<n)
is an
"society" and other values. It
should be widely read for what
It says about Negroes as well as
for Its Implications for other minority groups anywhere;.

Martin Deop South
Hiiys Never. This book attempts
to answer tiuestlons relative to
B.

who

leads the roslstanee to Inteof education. What Is
the base of the support? What Is
the Southern Way of Life which
I'.ratlon

it

KC(!Us to

work

Is

|{

K V

University

O.

Georgia

of

and
diers

Press,

Authoj- Lawrence took

th(r

book from the

ma-

proper share of glory.
As has been implied, the hook,
or its theme, is concerned with

fol-

lowing accredited sources:
Archives National and the records In the library of Service
Hydrographlque de la Marine in
Paris (where were found many
naval records, letters and orders). There too was found one
of Count d'E.itaings' accounts.
"Observations" which he wrote
aboard the Lannuedoc after the
Siege Among other sources there
arc: 'I'he Georgia Historical 8oHistorical Society of
Pennsylvania, New York Historical Society, Weems' IM'v of General

'Jlie

Frances Marlon.

his glittering galaxy of soland sailors of I'Ancien Re-

are brought before the
readers' eyes to receive their

The

cli-ty,

S

gime

1951.

terial for his

W

of this novel. Lawrence
attempts a corrective In which
Charles-Henri. Comte d'E.staing

Hooks
Lawrence, Alexander A,. Storm
Over Savannah, Athens; The

Yvonne

lU'vicwcd by

E

I

the

and forceful perCount who inSavan-

colorful

Honalily

of

the

fluenced
nah.

all

activities at

The

of

.sighting

his

mighty

fleet off Tybee Island .sent quiet.
English-occupied Savannah into
a chaotic whirl that had not decreased when the Count disembarked .some 13 miles below Savannah at Beaulieu,
To this noble fleet the confu.sed city of Savannah, with
army away.
half its British

Within a
vulnerable.
short time d'Estalng had battled
up leader of British forces. General Prevosts' reinforcements in
Beaufort, With nothing to do
hut attack the British and drive
them from their only other colonial foothold (the other was
New York), proud d'Estalng pro-

seemed

Alexander Lawrence feels that
much attention has been given
the renowned Kienchmen Rochambeau and La Fayette In the
I'ccordlng of the French Alliance
with tlie Americans in the Revolutionary War, and more specifically In the victory of the bat-

of Yorktown, In the author's
little or no deserved attention has been afforded that
host of colorful Frenchmen who
aided the Americans In 1779 at
the eriually Important siege of
Savannali.
tle

oplnhm

enough
for
crastinated—long
Prevosts' reinforcements to cleverly reach

mence

to

By Gloria Byrd
guest book, took guests
The members of the Young
Women's Christian Association served and participated in
were co-hostesses on Tuesday.
January H. 1958. at a reception
Reid
Lllace
honoring
Miss
Barnes. Miss Barnes, the national president of the Y. W. C. A
was entertained at a coffee hour
held at the home of President
and Mrs. W. K. Payne.

The president of Sav'h State's
chapter. Nell Chattam. was in
the receiving line The members
the
poured coffee, attended
French caused speculation which
unearthed facets, not all favorable of Count d'Estaings' force-

surprising

defeat

of

the

personality.

ful

of the musical group

to

the direction of Mrs. Florence
Harrington, sang several numbers-

Mlss Barnes,

Savannah

In

who was
the

visiting
interest of

forming a Community Young
Women's Christian Association
for
Negro women and girls,
spoke very glowingly of her experiences and travels all over
the world. In addition to being
the president of the National
YWCA, Miss Barnes has also
served as President of the World
YWCA. We were indeed fortunate to be able to share her

wisdom, enthusiasm and charming personality here on our cam-

enough.

menu

In other places, however, the
tone is lightened by the author's
use of such vivid descriptions as:
"the ax of the forest settler
was yet to echo through the

ner

virgin forest"

or

"the

long

shoreline

of

the

the light, readable style

Our Christmas project carried
new item this year. In addition

to

the

sending fruits and candy to
Charity Hospital we made
folders for Christmas dinfor

of

author Lawrence.

Chatham County

the

Jail.

Plans are now being made to
send a representative to the
Georgia-Florida-Alabama YWCA
Conference at Atlanta University in Atlanta, Georgia on February

Tybees necklaced by the
white sand beaches."
These and other phrases add
to

pus.

a

7.

1958.

Heretofore,

defend? This compact

very clearly and

The

Price.

drama-

Neffi-o

and

Southern Folltics. There has
been surprisingly little research
done on the actual voting behavior of Southern Negroes since
the most huijortaut of the Uigal
barriers to their voting has fallen. This study attempts to I'll!
In spite of the fact
a case study of only
of the observations and conclusions the author
has made about voting behavior
this

void,

that this

one

is

state,

many

Negroes In t'lorlda will lie
found applicable to the voting
behavior of Negroes in oilier

of

Southern

Stcfders!
WHAT

THt StnifMENl

AUIO ACCIDENI?

1/i
.0

?

states.

T h in a s Woofter. Southern
Race FroKVcss. Written by a
Southerner, this is a study on
racial harn\ony on the soiitherLi
United States. He has developed
a fast moving survey of encouraging trends in tlie South. He
lectures without haranguing, he
argues without rancor. His information Is in large part new

IS

see

(^

iVHAI

IS

AN

IBHITAIING

fA»A<;«»

MONSlEk?

MOVIE STARS can have

His points are well documented
by eyewitness detail. His area of
survey covers all of Dixie,

it

When

pool's so large

it

has

tides.

carries a sports car instead of a spare.

comes

it

a series of lectures delivered in

trinsic

Knppa

[Corilintir,!

from

IS

A CROCHEIING CONIES!

IS

?

A GOURMET SOCIETl

.

.

picks

.

dough?

START STICKLING!

MAKE $25

^\h^

— ^^^ W

We'll pay $25 for every .Stickler we print
and for hundreds more that never get used
So start Stickling -they're so easy you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings. Send 'em all
with your name, address, college
1

It. SCANLON

and

class

to

Hapoy-Joe-Luckv,

Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Mii

i>a^,-

1)

member of Alpha Nu Chapter,
The candidates are: Margaret

a

Bing, senior. Yemassee. South
Carolina; Betty Cumbess. junior.
Savannah: Milded Glover, senior.

Voom

I

Stuck for
HAT

importance in our times.

Alplia

to cigarettes, IMiss

Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
comes from fine tobacco
and simply everyone knows it's
toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.
(Sm-prise! Surprise!

dalilings. Its divine taste

Richard Wright. While Man.
Listen! This book originated in

Europe during the years 19501956. The book treats the psychological reactions of tlie colored people to the white oppressors, the liternture of the Negro
as evidence of his thesis; tradition as it has been aflccted by
industrialization; and the birth
of Ghana on the African Gold
Coast. This is an indignant
book, but it deserves to be read
with utmost seriousness, for the
attitude it expresses has an In-

The one above (Miss Va Va
Her

the best of everything.

Vooini drives a limousine so swanky

swimming

WHAT SOUND DOES A
BROKEN ClOCK MAKt?

HAT

IS

A CHIN SIR-

HAT

IS

THE

SECOND

VIOIIN IN

A TRIO?

^iJftJK^JoNK

Savannah; Willie Hamilton,

junior.

Savannah;

Yvonne

Hooks, junior. Savannah; Anna
Bell Moore, senior. Meredian;
Sara Reynolds, junior. Savannah,
Presentation of high school
honor students was by Robert
Holt,

assistant

professor,

lan-

LEV,,

iRTS a

LIGHT UP

guages and literature of Savan-

nah State

College.

is>A. T. Co.!

A

liffhl

Middle Fiddle
CRAFTS

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of c/ne t^met-tJc^tn (Jt;^xjeec-<j>Truia^Thu

this

meeting has just been for GeorThis year's conference promises to be even more exciting
since it embraces students from
two additional states.
gia.

tically written.

Hugh

be

a part

which sang.

The Women's Ensemble, under

of the novel Is In
places dull. The author,
Instead of vividly pointing up
the important battle and minor
skirmishes, ploughs the reader
Into facts and figures which are
necessary but not subordinated

The tone

many

Savannah and comslaughter the com-

bined Franco-America forces on
October 9. 1779.

The

News

Y. W. C. A.

By way

Over Siiv.innah

Storfii

Story.

development of

(K) K

|{

Negro Hislory Wcrk

John
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is

our middle name

